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RECEIVED BY WIRE. drug warehouse fire of a week ago, 26 

people. are missing entirely nor were 

any remains found when the debris was 

cleared «way.1 As the drug Company 

had a much larger stock of explosives 

than allowed by law to carry, the in

surance companies are not liable for the 

losses sustained. > ,

CHARLTON
INNOCENT

cover the distance between Whitehorse 
and Dawson in 7a hours, which will 
be better time on the’ up trip 

yet been made by steam?! 
the next few days it is not apprehended 
that there will be any more delay in 
the matter of receiving and dispatch
ing mail before the breaking up of the 
ice next spring.

going
from Dawson will leave early tomorrow 
morning and will comprise between 
600 ana 700 pounds of straight letter 
mail, exclusive of registered letters. 
On Monday another mail will be dis
patched at which time registered let
ters and packages and general mail 
will he included. On next Thursday 
another general mail will be dispatched 
and on every five days thereafter dur
ing the winter

It Is All In the Weather.
An old time politician from the States 

called at the Nugget office yesterday 
and. ill talking of the national-election 
which had taken place the previous day, 
Remarked that the result would depend 
largely on the renditions of the weather 
on election day'; that if it was a nice, 
bright day as is usual at this season of 
the year on the outside, McKinley 
would win in' nearly every northern 
state; but if it chanced to be stormy, 
and, as frequently happens,a premature 
snow storm was on, many states that are 
normally Republican would go for 
Bryan. The gentleman said that he 
has clearly observed election day 
weather for the 
a rough stormy c 
favorable to Democracy. He said that, 
as a rule, the “unwashed” are not-so 
afraid of exposure and will face a 
storm when the former will not venture 
out. He further stated that if he knew 
the condition of the weather generally 
throughout the States on Tuesday he 
could give the result of the election 
without further information.

Ladles Relief Association.
The members of the Ladies' Relief 

Association met at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Te Roller, at 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon when TSi situation 
as it presents itself was thoroughly dis
cussed and reviewed. There iaaa yet but 
veiy little apparent destitution, a Sal
vation Army member present stating 
that a done canvass of the city resulted 
in finding only one case where imme
diate aid is required. But aa it is 
feared that a sense of pride may.,cause 
many ladies to refrain from asking tor 
aid, the association decided to take 
immediate steps for the care of all 
women who are here and without em
ployment or means of support.

It was, therefore, resolved to estab
lish at once an exchange bureau which 
is for the present at Weld’s store on 
Third avenue a few doors south of the 
new postojnee atywhich all women in 
quest of^ernpWSynient are asked to call 
and rf-giater/the hours in which the 
exchange iy open being from to to 
11 : V» a. m.f 3 to 5 and 7 .30 until 9 p. 
m. /During these hours some member 
of the association will be present to 
register the applicant and take and 
give such information as may he perti
nent to the eases of the various appli
cants.

Any person in Dawson having any- 
repairing such as patching or darning 
is earnestly requested to leave the some 
at Welds’ store, where it can be given 
to some needy woman and for which 
work only the going rates will be 
charged. Later,and os soon ns arrange
ments can be made a laundry will ne 
started on the same principle as the re
pairing department. A comfortable 
lodging house U- also in contempla
tion. *

A meuilwrship fee of $1 was agreed on 
for members of the association, this 
money to be used in providing material 
with which the needy may work and 
for relieving any immediate wants 
that may tie reported. The next meet
ing of the association will lie afc. 3 
o'clock next Wednesday afternoon in 
the Methodist church. ,

Private dining rooms at The Ho!born.

Kokak films at Goetzman’a,-

IËHÜÜE MINT FOR 
CANADA

than has 
rs. Afterever

Keiller’s ‘Dundee, Any size.

nue. 1HJWS frui
The first out mail over the ice

jars, pails, tins.

Oold Shipment Seized.
* Hamburg, Germany, Nov. 3, via 

Skagway, Nov. 8. —Two and a half mil
lion marks arrived here today by 

steamer from Delagoa Bay and was at 

once seized - by order of the provincial 

court for the alleged purpose of reim

bursing the ^Insurance companies of 

Hamburg for gold belonging to them 

which was held by the Transvaal gov

ernment during the war. It is denied 

that the gold on' which the embargo is 

laid was shipped by Kruger. ' .

lam WILLS’ NAVY CUT Of Having Sold a Claim By 

Falsly Representing it To 

Contain Gold.

TOBACCO. Etfgland Has Granted Permis

sion for its Establishment _ 

At Once.

1 sL 4 s 28 45-10,

MILNE’Sata,

THE OUTFITTER. 
jjl First Avenue.

e

:b New Seen 
Sects. Fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts,
Alfred Dolge

„ I felt Shoes
“ Slippers

f-----------------------------------------------------------

URGENT & PINSKA,

By Crown Prosecutor Wade’s At
tempts to Make Her Evidence

_______ The Queen Approves__________
London/ Nov. 3, via Skagway, Nov. 

8.—The queen has approved the ap

pointment of Lord Salisbury as premier 

and lord of the privy seal ; -of the Mar

quis of Landsdown as secretary of for

eign affairs ; of St. John Broderick as 

secretary of war ; of the Earl of Sel- 

bourne as first lord of admiralty,and C. 

F. Ritchie as secretary of home “affairs.

He Had a Tip.
If tile promoters of wireless teleg

raphy do not get a move on, their 
scheme will be a back number before it 
is even made to any extent effective. 
Wireless telegraphy is being superceded 
tnra later device which is known only 
to a Dawson man and he declines to 
give his name.

Yesterday morning a stranger called 
at the Nugget office where, without 
solicitation, he imparted the startling 
information, “Bryan is ahead. ” When 
asked how he knew he said he had a 
means for acquiring accurate informa
tion by a system known only to him
self, and that he had just exercised his 
system a few minutes previously and 
had .learned beyond dispute that, at 
that hour, Bryan was 15,000 ahead. 
He did not state where Bryan was 
ahead, or whether he was ahead in the 
count of any particular state or ahead 
in a game of “draw but he was 
15,000 ahead. When asked if he had 
received any tips on the result of the 
election in Canada he said he had not, 
but that was for the reason that he is 
not acquainted with any person in out
side Canada. He said if he knew any
one in Canada where the election had 
been held he could get the result in ten 
minutes time.

Latçr in the day the man returned 
and declared that he had received an
other message and that Bryan was still 
ahead, lmt that the count was very- 
close. He was told to return- today and 
announce the final result, but up to the 
hour of going to press .he had not put 
in an appearance. HÜ non-appearance 
may tie due to the election taste wear
ing away and taking with it his elec
tion enthusiasm.

iN suit of New York Fire.

DAMAGING TO THE DEFENSE.«nd Illnml-
lent.

SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD SEIZED past 30 years and that 
lWtion day is alwaysMUt

E The Tyrrell Appeal Cases are Being 
Heard by Justice Dugas This 

Afternoon.

I

Queen Victoria Approves Several Ap
pointments—Reported Bryan 

Gains McKinley 3 to 1.
*

The charge against Charlton of hav
ing sold a worked out mining claim as 
virgin ground with gold in it has hern 
dismissed »S unsubstantiated.

The evidence of Mrs. Charlton was 
very strong and positive on the point 
that no representation had been made 
to the purchasers that there was gold 
in paying quantities in the ground,and 
also, that as far as she could tell from 
the-looks of the ground, it had been 
untouched previous to the time her hus
band liegan working it, and that the 
portions represented by him as being 
virgin ground were so,

Mr. Wade failed to shake the testé-

;
Ottawa, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 

8. —The minister of finance announces 

that arrangements have been completed 

for the establishment of à mint. This 

is designed as another step in the direc

tion of national independence for Can

ada. A mint for the striking of Cana
dian coins will also probably be estab

lished at Vancouver. The minister of 

finance says :
“As we have obtained the consent of 

England to establish branch mints in 

Canada for the striking of Canadian 

coins and British sovereigns I antici

pate that the next session of parliament 

will establish assay offices at conveni
ent points in order that gold taken 

from Canadian mines may be coined 

into Cairadian money.’’
/ Will Be Close.

Skagway, Nov. 8. —Pass 

arrived here today assert that there 
were' large claims . being / made for 

Bryan when they left Seattle on tip; 

4th, but they do not think otherwise 

than that McKinley has won. Betting 

throughout the country general])- was 

3 to 1 in'favor of M’Kinley.

riany People Missing.
New York, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

November 8.—In addition to the many 

maimed ami injured" in the Tarrant

roi

Cor. First Ave, and Second St.
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For Sale
Shindler’s
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mony of the witness who refused to be 
drawn into any statenymt concerning 
matters at all beyond her personal 
knowledge. An attempt was made to 
lead her into making the admissions 
that there had been collusion between 
Charlton and one of'the witnesses who 
had testi fieri the day previous, but lie 
yond admitting that lie had upon sev
eral occasions asked her husband for 
montur in h^r presence, she said she 

i£W nothing about the matter. She 
did not know why the money so asked 
for was demanded.. c.

There was no court held in the room 
on the top floor of the courthouse, as 
the cases upon the list were not ready.

This morning, Justice Dugas' time 
was occupied by a series of appeal caws 
from the lower court.

There are about a dozen of these cases, 
all against the steamer Tyrrell by mem
bers of her crew who, sometime since 
sued for wages, and have now appealed 
from the decision of the lower court. 
A list of cases to bft, tried next week 
will lie 1 mis ted this afternoon. Good 
progress is being made in the effort to 
clear up the cal lender, and it is expect
ed that each court will dispose of about 
a dozen cases a week.

The jury trials liegin next Thursday, 
the first of which will be that of James 
Slorah,

it
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. The Pioneer Engineers In Session.
The Yukon Engineers' International 

Association held a regular ipeeting last 
night in their rooms, corner of Second 
avenue and Sixth, street. Among other 
business of considerable importance, 
the following officers were elected : 
M< 8.* Clough, president ; T. J. Fitz
gerald, vice-president ; E. L. Brant, 
secretary and treasurer, A regular 
meeting of the association is held every 
Wednesday evening at 7 130 o’clock. 
All engineers are cordially invited to 
utend the meetings.
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SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
’ May Reach Here Saturday.

Ixiuie Curdinel, the Indian mail car-INEW BUILDING.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

M1NFRS-Un y°,lr wsy In to town get our pricesou an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
this season’s pack and mapulacftre. 2nd Ave. 4. 2nd St. South

._____________ ____ ______ _______ E----------------------------------------------------------------------- —---------------------------------- a—»------‘

A NEW CONCERN. ,1
rider who, with a companion, left here 
for Thistle creek Monday morning, 
reached Ogilvie Tuesday evening after 
two full days of very hard travel. They 
would go on Thistle yesterday and 
it is likely that they would leave there 
this morning for Dawson with tbejgoo 
pounds of mail which left Whitehorse 
on the 19th of last month and will in 

!*"4y?-U1iï HUB delay*. btyoeL-
alKive zero,’ and it had risen three dc- low with age before it arrives. But 
grecs at-8 o’clock this morning. barring further ape

ping through the ice 
waters *f the

m
f.

The Temperature Rise*.
The ,minimum temperature recorded

C. il Li rule man», the jeweler, Do-
mminion bldg. *

idents, such as drop- 
iuto the chilly 

Yukon, the mail should 
reach here some time on Saturday. 
This trip and that of another consign
ment which left Whitehorse a few days 
agb, will doubtless lie the hardest to 
make of any of the entire season, as 
after the trails are thoroughly broken 
the C. D.Co. is certain its carriers will

Best imported wince and Rqi 
the Regina. ____

Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pie 
near Drug Store.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

IyConard Perustich call at Nugget 
office. — »

atCurling Rink Flooded.
The Klondike took another freak to

day and rose sufficiently to flood the 
reservation slough, covering the curling 
rink with sufficient water to put the ice 
in excellent shape for the progress of 
the game as soon as cold weather sets

1

: m
m

iu.
It was on the program to flood the 

rink from the mains of the water com
pany, but now that Dame Nature has 
lent a helping hand it will not be 
found "nëîéiisary. Probably a few more 
davs will ifee the game In full swing, 
when the hearts of the curlers will 
bound with joy.

V':

* ,T IS THE RIGHT
J time now 
$ To GET— -
g And when you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland
♦ Bicycle and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you -can 
1 e^ast safely down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or 
} Government Cut Off. Come in and see them.

'

a. n. co. RETAILWHOLESALE: :A BICYCLE : - '
;

THE STORE THAT INSPIRES CONFIDENCE.
i [ -The Store that sella only First-Class Merchadine No Damaged Gooes here, 

eg ' The Store that refundayour money if not satisfactory.
The Store that;WILL GET YOUR TRADE if you will bat give them

a trial.

Silk waists and silks for evening 
dresses at McLennanV

’ Short orders erved right. The Hoi
born. ' ___________

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson i« at the Regina.

Evening Qloves, silk and kid, all 
lengths and shades at McLennan s. c8

! Special Sale of TABLE DELICACIES this week.
_______ • • ' -• .. ................... ;

Mclennan, mcfeely & co.y* \ AMES MERCANTILE CO. -

ft
>'■

. r

1
jL,-;

OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukcy’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22. 1900.

....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages To and from GRAND FORKS
From Forks, Office Opp. Gold

Hill Hotel-—.-..........9:00a. m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg..........3:00 p. m.

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
Building___

Returning, Leave Forks, Office 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

—9:00 a. in.

ROYAL MAIL

nil

-
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEERLY.
Allan Bros

o| four years, with full authority to 
drrÿ his plans to a successful conclu
sion, the men who are now the loudest 
in their condemnation will be the ones 
who will rise up and siiig his praises.

tj^f fc^
iiUlbo 1$ Our President ?'t

Publishers
m

ft ooooccococcocccc _ a

When this goes to press the result of the presidential election will be 
‘ Jfll known to to the Eighty Million People of the United States. We will k 
y I on Monday next at the latest.

RUBSCRIPTfON RATES. , 
DAILY

PUDEvery onc^ in a while the Yukon 
council takes a spurt and does some
thing to convince us that our august 
legislative assemblage is after all an 
institution of which we may all justly 
be proud. The new ordinance forbidd
ing dog teams to be driven,-or bicycles 
to be tidden on the public sidewalks is 
a case in point Certainly we must ad
mit that it took a long time for the 
council to get down to the work of con
sidering this'-jnost important matter, 
but when at length they grappled with 
the problem it was settled in short or
der. It is now an offense, as it should 
have been six months ago, to drive dog 
teams or ride bicycles on the sidewalks. 
We must at least credit the council 
with hewing straight to the line—that 
is when its somewhat poor eyesight en
ables the line to be distinguished.

I \vdnnce *%ss
thi.................................. 11 00
by carrier la city, in advance 4 00

S ; • smon
copie». now25 r! SKMI-WKBKLY

A New'advance $24 00 Ip the meantime you may have a bet or two on the result__a12 new hat
our store;

It may be a suit of clothes or an overcoat—We have your size in the Cyu 
brated Stein-Bloch Co’s, tailor made garments.

Me*y6»
for instance.'-..you can find no larger variety in Dawson than atby carrier in city. In advance 2 00 frtecopies. 25

g
l In New

ike narrov
ictory in

a newspaper offer, it, adverliting space at 
ai figure, it i, a practical admission of -no 
on. ’ THE KLONDIKE NUGOETatUa 
•re-fOr lis space and injutUftcatim thereof 

lees to it, advertiser, a paid circulation five 
other paper published between

gf
thaï
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And Email Package• ran be sent to the Creek, by our

to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
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Seattle Clothiers
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Copyright 1900. 
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on the following day,:

4a Hunker,
Phur- We.

siSsippi ; Edward Murphy, son of the 
senator from New York.

This list of
■ Cbt Royal GroceryTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1900 appointees disgusted a 

whole regiment, which in indignation, 
disbanded and many started for Alaska, 
as the vote shows.

Pour-years ago I was secretary of the 
United Silver party in Chicago and 
took the rostrum each night for Bryan 
and that, doubtless, shut me out and 

lon **- thousands of others.
McKinley was an able statesman in 

congress, but his double somersault on 
finances and the combined contamina
tion of Hanna’s trusts and imperialism, 
or the ^conquest over people without 
just representation has downed him in 
this election. Let it not be forgotten 
that Bryan, too, is a great statesman-r- 
the world’s foremost orator today—one 
who has the will power of a Jackson, 
the sagacity of Blaine and the honesty 
of old Abe Lincoln. Bryan will be 
elected sure as the rising sun. Let no 
over-enthused Republican feel sore, 
“the country will not be lost,” as they 
said after the election of Lincoln—no, 
it will be Saved from the (iron hoof of 
combined trusts and imperialism, just 
as it was saved from the wail of 
slavery. In the words of Philips, 
“Virginia hung John Brown like a 
félon, ainée that finie thé soil of the 
old dominion has been drenched.in 
blood by an army from the North 
marching to the tune of the old man’s 
name under the flag of the free. With
in ten years not a slave was known on 
our soil. ” Such will be said of the 
iron hoof of trusts and imperialism. 
The election news will not reach Daw
son for a week, but I sniff in the air 
that Bryan is elected. Mr. Editor, you 
can safely put Wm. J. Bryan’s name 

Klondike golden souvenir. God 
reigns and He gave the people their 
intelligence to elect the best man for 
the great republic “of the people, by 
the people and for the 
not for monopoly.

<Bl!f !IB THE PHILIPPINES.
■

Is synonymous for square deafly 
and good groceries. ’ \

This idea of being compelled to wait 
four or five days for election returns 
from the outside is a distinct nui-

Blsewhere we publish a communica
tion signed W. H. B., which in some 
respects —vis the most bitter arraignment 
»i me nfcKtutey admlHlstratlOM ~tn thef *****•" 
States that we have yet seen. We give 

to the letter for the reason that

Specialties
the pleasure of staying up all night to
hear the returns. There is, however, 
one consolation for people who have 
made losing bets in Dawson. They 
will have the use of their money sev
eral days longer than people on the 
outside who have fallen into the same

S. and W. Fruits. M. & j, Coflfc 
E. B. Elgin Butter,we desire as nearly as possible to bring 

forward all shades of opinion on public 
matters, no matter to what extent they 
may differ from our own views.

With much of what our correspondent 
writes we are in harmony, let we are 
of the opinion that in dealing with the 
so-called question of “imperialism” he 
does President McKinley’s administra- 

a distinct injustice.
not be forgotten that war with

fog in towi
Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream I mi <*nrchl 

and Cheese. an you be 
itwogb to i 
| ihfcmed

1. L tmm Wing n> 
ngrfunn 

I ft wors
title. A

« « «error.

Sho*n by the Result.
Editor Nftgget : ,

Dear Sir—The result of the American 
vote in’Dawson, showing how we would 
vote in our native states, has a world 
of significance, notwithstanding all edi
torial views heretofore. Out of a total 
of 3337 votes cast, that Bryan should 
receive 2404 and McKinley 933, shows 
a demonstrated fact of almost four 
Bryan men to one for McKinley. What 
is the cause? There is no such land
slide in the States.

It is almost a proven fact that there 
was more of “to the victor belongs the 
spoils,” in the three and a half years

• . , ___ 1 of prosperity than was generally con-
As a sequence to the war, and a con-1 ceded. Civil service was not adhered 

thigeney wholly unlooked for and en-

Portland eaft«« ■ tme puri 
■ley for \ 
Hgdict of e 

«ducting 
1ère is no 
ek art, b
Ege-
he hayse 

dh a greei 
g on an « 
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iidivinin 
leisure pe 
b intellect

DAWSON SKATING 
..RINK..

it new management 
entirely RemodeledSpain was not undertaken until the 

people of the United States as a whole, 
without regard to party, rose up in 
their might and declared that war must 
be declared. For that war, therefore,

Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street ■ "n

Short Orders Cooked Iftght!
“ The Best/' Our MottoNow Open to the Public

186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos
ed. Public Skating from 

7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening !

and not the president or his 
Iration are responsible. With 

think our corre-
FifeMe mmc4 Worm, Well Lighted 

Dating Room N N N €. L RUTWOOd, PHf.proposition

on that He for o
diem !
The busii 

ailing divil 
tone oi the 
lithe hazel 
ally belie' 
uteris! me 
orery of hi

to strictly ; partyism was over well 
supplied in all federal offices and car
ried to a medium extent in many cor
poration industries which contributed 
to the Mark Hanna fund. Consequent
ly, many of the Hanna-McKinley men 
were employed at home and the dis
engaged (4 to 1) 
the Klondike an 
shows—about 4 >

This kind of 
carried to exfre: 
can-Spanish /war, and it could 
hidden in the commissioning of officers 
for the war. Mr. Bryan was elected 
colonel of his Nebraska regiment, and 
McKinley held back his commission 
for weeks, nntil at last the governor 
appointed him colonel, and many ob
structions were thrown in his

Wan’t The Place e•rely unexpected, McKinley found 
imself called upon to deal with the 

question. Spain had been 
In fair open battle she had 

been worsted. Her sovereignty in the 
Philippines—a sovereignty recognized 
by the entire world—had been wrested 

her and it was for the McKinley 
ietration to determine what 

be done with -the fruits of the

people,” and 
H. W. B. PAPERED?ADMISSION

CHAS. JENNINGS. Psoe.
50 Cents

1
Goetzman makes the crack photos of 

dog teams. 3
See N. 0. COX About It.

First St., Bet. 2nd 4 3ftis
Bryan men drifted t 
1 Alaska as the vot 
) i (not 16 to 1 ). /
party preference Was 
les in the late Anferi-

/ The liquors are the best 
the Regina.

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg.

Flashlight powder for photographers 
at Goetzman’s.

to be had, at FOR RENT atome pari 
I serially in 1 

«cede the

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* IN SUS V
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tired, rangi 
The diSeren 
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over all and 
«eel, one ae

The Finest Residence 
In Dawson.

Bartlett Bros.,
PACKERSAt that time the people of the United 

States were burning with patriotic 
irdor. The flush of victory was on 

the lust of conquest 
Was in their hearts. Had McKinley, 

circumstances, decided to 
troops from

le Philippines he would have 1aeen 
ifilty of two crimes. In 
e would in so doing have acted con- 
ary to the expressed convictions of 

nths of his countrymen tqwhom 
responsible, and in the second 

ace, and in our judgment what would 
ive been a far graver 
[ainst humanity^and civilization—he 
ould have left the Philippines to be
nne in a short time the football of 

»y and revolution. Had McKin-

■■■■pepweilieeei, way, 
while full sway and an open avenue 
was given to the two millionaire sons,
J. J. Astor and Teddy Roosevelt. I 
personally had to sup of this bitter cup 
myself in Chicago. After having en
rolled my name in three companies, 
which were not called on, and after 
four of us got up a regiment in Battery 
D, where f was elected.colonel, and af
ter reporting by telegraphing to the 
secretary of war, Alger, to- be commis
sioned and called into service, we were 
held Back three weeks until we saw the 
following list of appointees—most of 
them dudes, a few ou merit. But it 
shows that their 'fathers’ fame as mil
lionaires or otherwise counted, ahd not 
individuality :

Washington, D. C., May jo.—Presi
dent McKinley has appointed the fol
lowing “sons of their fathers’’ to posi
tions in the new army thus far, and the 
list is growing^

Russell Harrison, U. S. Grant, Webb 
Hayes, Algernon Sartoris, son of/ Gen.
Grant’s daughter ; John A. Logan,
John Jacob Astor, Benson Foraker, Wil
liam Joyce Sewell, Bradlee Strong, 
son of New York’s ex-mayor ; Stewart 
H. Brice, son of ex-Senator Brice ;
Erskine Hewitt, son of New York’s ex- 
mayor; Fitzhugh Lee, jr., George 
Creighton Webb, brother of Vander
bilt’s son in-law ; Hiram E. Mitchell, 
son of ex-senator ; Lloyd Carpenter 
Griscom, son of president of the Inter
national Navigation Company ; Harry 
S. New, son of John C. New, ex-consul 
general to London under Harrison ;
Beverly A. Reed, son-in-law of Senator 
Money ; John Earl, son of the late sen
ator from South Carolina ; Fred Moul- 
ton Alger, son of the secretary of war ;
Andrew C. Gray, son of the senator 
from Delaware ; John A. Hull, son of 
tlu chairman of the house committee 
on military affairs ; young Hobart, son 
”, Vice-President Hobart’s brother ;
CoL D. Grant, Hugh H. Gordon, 
son of Gen. John B. Gordon, ex-sena
tor from Georgia ; John C. Btechin- 
ridge, grandson of the famous man of 
that name ; W E. English, Indiana, 

an actual 9011 candidate on the Democratic
v ’ ticket with Hancock ; Seth M. Mil- 

■ta* «Mt liken, son of the late congressman of 
Maine; Jay Cooke, grandson of the 
famous banker ; Charles. C. Catching»,

term Jr., son of the congressman -from Mis- 1 Front Street - Next Hoi born Cafe.

~ AND

FREIGHTERS.A.TWO STORY FRAME 
=—• BUILDING

I
v Office in Their New Building 

Third St., B t. 1st end 2nd Ava».
On Klondike Island ; splendidly 

located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was 'constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connëction.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Salt *r of 9«i
• „ ................• ft-Jg»» tubing
TEL ,8’ pUke Bert*»» be gold

——"IjMHtes. Tl 
«•oogly on 
I’mofs of its

needle 
The instt 

•^•horate a
hwsted. 
^the tubi 
Wasted li 

•* » neet: 
^ of the

There is 
tikd in th 
"*eter. it 
•«•dion for 
JA miners 

goldom 
Wed with 
^•coverng 
W and otl:

withdraw the Ui

For Dressy Hen
!

I have recently imported the W 
line of SU1T11NUS ever brought 1» 
Dawson, and invite inspection oft*
goods. J «

..CITY MARKET..
crime

Reasonable RentKLENttitT A C1ESMAN, Pnom liftTORS.

Dress Suits a(
1

ttofflou

T Co.
A First-Class Meat Market

____  For First-Class Trade Geo. B
For Iniorinatipn apply at

N. A.T.&Tv«. Merchint* Tail»- 

Opp. Brick Bldgr on 2nd Ave.
hdrawn from Manila after the signa- 
es to the .peace' treaty with Spain 
[ been attached he would have de- 
ired and received the condemnation 

mericans and the contempt of the 
‘ :ed world.

president has acted the part of 
faithful steward. The reapon- 
y of restoring order ont of chaos 

* Philippines was forced upon him
in- to his own desires and expec-■ '

js, but like the broad minded 
Wen and true hearted man that 
s, that responsibility was. not 
ed nor will it be shirked until the 
he has sought to attain are accom- 
ed. He has applied practical 
ares to the solution of

Second Ave.
Has. S.-Y. T. Ce.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES... The O'Brien Gab QlliCK TKtiOlt ft

By Phone yFor Evening Wear. -, FOUt MEMBERS

cA Gentleman s Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

-Ei.
\

Use the Phone and
Immediate Answer. H

/r1/ f, nrj j __ Can Afford It Now* ^ tl* Boers r
Uub ixpoms and Bar ^es o(
. “ — --------—-- aage; Forks, <150; Dome, S2 00; DomUU* vnce, w

One-Hall rate to Subscriber*.
Office Telephone Kichanze

A. CL Office Building. ___
Donald B. Olson General nm

KruI have a complete line, latest style.
FOR LADIES 

Silk Waists,-Plain Silks,
Liberty Silks, figured Silks,

_ . Silk Organdies,
Plain and Fancy Satins, G&fbes.

Ribbons, Necktoear Hosiery, Etc.

FOR GENTLEMEN ;
Full Dress Suits, Tuxedo Suits,

Dress Shirts, White Ties,
Globes, Etc., Etc.

;

POUNDED DY

&turray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

the
7*P fire, 

literal 
r**> Holla: 

ant
P1 ^ncerr

a

STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE ^
* Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, Ms

r ittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing,

at the Qawson hardware company

and
X 1 hi* pel 

"•early 
•ooncei

eft; Jas. P. McLennan, i i»—and Giant Powder’Cape and Fu* ta

& . ù#

Miners Attention!
MEET THE BOYS AT HOME

When In town they atop at

Hotel Flannery
RABLEY’S STAGE LINE Leave» Mondays, 

Wednesday» and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office. ------

Sn/WWWW'

G. Vernon, Prop.• ECONO ST
■IT. 1ND A 3D AVtl.

1

■

I
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DAWSON, Y; T., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1900

Goethe and Shakespeare, At last, the 
Englishman turned to the one silent 
figure at the camp fire, saving: ‘Look 
here, now, Oom Paul 
think th

Il E Id li * told treasures in his delirium and died 
in the act of shotting a Mohawk chiet 
who had invaded his sick fancy for the 
purpose of robbing him.

For a' dozen years after Dolliver’s 
death his heirs advertised for the miss
ing wealth, and increased the reward 
until the finder was entitled to 75 
per cent of all he should discover.

re,

Alaska Commercialwhich do you 
e greater writer of the two

Goethe or Shakespeare?’
Divining Rod Factory Ac
commodates Them. *

Never read either ol ’em, ’ growled 
the even then celebrated 
byutal frankness.

*d.
man, with Having spent nearly #3000 in advertie 

ing, the heirs gave it up as a bad job, 
after Which the people who knew the 
story continued the work at their own 
expense. For 20 .years the diggings 
went on at all seasons.

In October, 1880, Sanders Atwood 
came from Winterport and brought an 
electric battery with him, which he said 
coiild detect an English farthing under 
four “fathoms of solid earth, 
be went away, two weeks later he 
showed a handful of sovereigns all 
stamped with dates thirty or more years 
ago, and said that he had unearthed 

_the whole of the missing wealth. But 
while the people accepted his theory 
that the proper time to dig was on the 
dark of an October, moon, they repu
diated the story that he had found anv 
of the missing coin.

This fall, when the muscles of the 
farmers had grown hard from digging 
potatoes, about 40 men packed up a 
few tools, and made readv to start on 
another search for Dolliver’s

COMPANYill be

know
MeiuGott!’ ejactulated the Ger 

man ; ‘here is a man whom the Boers 
call great, and he has not read Goethe!’

Only this,’ said Oom Paul, pul 
ling a frayed and battered Bible from 
his pocket, ‘and I have not half 
tered its glori.es, yet I have read it day 
and night for well-nigh 40 years. 
When I have exhausted the Bible I’ll 
perhaps find time for Shakespeare and 
Goethe. Tell me, had either of those 
men more wisdom to teach than I 
learn from the book of proverbs? Could 
either of them write such glorious li 
as king David, the ancient poet of the 

Jews, lias left us in his wondrous liook 
of psalms? Could either Shakespeare 
or Goethe have written the ‘Song of 
Solomon?’ IT I want to read of hunt
ing, I find it jin the Bible. If I want

WHOLESALE RETAIL
jfewwEÉÜii »i »i
• «

York Concern Manufactures 
Thousand Dollars Worth of 

ptf. Rods Every Year.

■waTèêWiiA New
r- hat 
store; 

Cel»

M*y fine Due of
Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and heavy Winter 
Garments.

r mas
'sCame and 

Complete 
Stock of 
every Class f

Whenla New York city, located 
*e narrow side streets down town, is a 

fc^ofy in which are made every year 

If then #10,000 worth of divining 
IfT use in finding hidden treasures.

■ fom this factory alone are turned out 
find w]d each year almost 5000 fake

■ which means that in the rural dis- 
gicts within 200 or 300 miles of the 
metropolis are found every 12 months 
thatmanv gullible farmers and-ignor
ant hsyseeders.

The details of this remarkable busi
ness gre aiinost beyond conception., th read of love, where irr all the books 

believe there is one manat in all the world is love described so

on one of
,i

* *

van

Til’s

lier* Of
Goods « « »

~

i ftit $bo« for men, Women 4 Childrenmoney as
soon as the old moon should change. 
They were loafing about the hotel and 
stores one night, when word came fromV tie 1°° ^tiis end'of the civilized 19th century

Moclheaded enough to imagine even 
fera moment that he can discover gold 
mines and hidden treasures with the aid 
0ja metal rod simply touched wtih
loadstone?
£aj you bélieve men live today— 

wbitetoen, men educated in the com
mon schools of the country, men resid
ing in towns equipped with newspapers 
„<| churches and circulating libraries— 

believe there are men dense

Montreal that Eugene Beàupre, an 
aged and rich Frenchman ot that city, 
had lately died, confessing on his 
deathbed that he had seen Do!liver con
ceal the gold in a hollow "pine stub 
and had gone and taken it away after 
the rrghlful owner had returned to the 
F'orks. This information was verified 
laer by an announcement that Eugene 
Beaupre, late of Montreal, had died 
and left an estate amounting to #60,000 
to different charities in Canada and 
Maine, saying in his will that the gift 
was made as a ’“partial atonement for 
a grievous sin committed in the State 
of Maine, in October. 1856.’’—Lewiston 
Journal.

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTYsimply and vet so beautifully as in the 
Bible? If I w-ant to read of 
ambition, need I go further than the 
Bilbe? -Ji I want an" example of pa- 
li£U£e,-£anX-do-better 
book of Job? If I feel tempted by a 
woman, can I learn the folly of such 
things better than by picturing the 
mighty Samson shorn of his strength 
and his eyesight through the treachery 
of Delilah, Samson—alone in the midst 
of his foes? Do I think of the friend
ship of man for man? Tell me. vou 
bookworms, where in all the libraries 
of Europe can I read of anything so 
well told as the love of David for his 
friend Jonathan? Can any book teach 
us a soil’s duty to his father better than 
the Bible? What book or books

war orire fichu,

" White ‘Pzss and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, tirtcejWSundays. 8:30 a. m„ 12:15 

. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, in.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily: except Sundays,* ÀÏCK) a, m„ 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Trafflo Manager

f. Coffee,
r,
Cream

an yo”
moogh to pay from #15 to $35 of their 
jHfcrned money for such things as 
tiling rods, treasure spears and treas-
ygrfumcs?

i It worse even than the gold, brick
■ #ile. A farmer visiting New-Yotk
■ jibe purpose of exchanging his good 
Hjiev for what he believes to be the

U. IllSociety lor Sock-Darning.
In a neighboring Long Island village 

the young men have a new privilege, 
(in paying ten cents a week they 
have their socks darned by the belles of 
the village, who have organized them
selves into the “Giddy Girls’ Darning 
Club. “ One of the young ladies noticed 

books in the world today and give-each' 8 h°'e >n the hose of a young man who 
girl and boy a Bible, and the next gem l^yi^B her a social visit the other

.. " ,----------------------  .1 * .-----«'get, and, on comparing notes, it waseiation ot men and women would be found that many of the other girls of
the vilage had been impressed by the 
laet that the beaux of the place needed 
help in keeping their socks in order. 
The young man who was admitted to 
the privileges of the club must not be 
in the habit of smoking, drinking, 
playing cards, or doing anything real 
naughty. All he has to do then is to 
pay ten cents a week and wear his 
socks into as many holes as pleases 
him.—New York Cor. Pittsburg Dis
patch.

»W
can E. C. HAWKINS,

General M
J. H ROGERS,

Agentcan

ft better guide a man in his duty to his 
country? Burn nine-tenths of thé

! North American Transportation j 
and Trading Company ]

tact of a legitimate mine is simply 
lucting a business transaction, 
e is 110 thought of magic or of the 
k art, but merely a commercial ex-I

braver, and better, more hopeful and
courageous, more-----charitable—and"
thoughtful, more lovable and more con
tent than the men and women of today 
seem to be. ’

■lhe hayseed who strikes up a dicker 
■h a green goods man also is work- 

,on an everyday commercial basis, 
6the farmer or villager who invests 
11 divining rod, a treasure spear or 
leisure perfume marks the guage of 
^intellect below that of a Digger In-

’ w
to

“The German pulled his head well 
into his hat and said no more concern
ing Goethe. The Britisher drew a flask 
from a'stde pocket and washed the taste 
of Shakespeare’s name down his throat, 
and took an early opportunity to change 
the topic of conversation into a channel 
bearing on the next day’s"" shooting, 
while Oom I’aul, sitting just where the 
firelight and the flickering shadows 
fell, read once more the tale he almost 
knew by heart concerning Boaz and the 
maiden Ruth. ’ ’

It Bern
NkkPref. SPECIAL SALE&•.

Iks for our species, there are many
ifàeml
The business of manufacturing and 

riling divining rods is the direct out- 
nee of the ancient belief in the value 
lithe hazel or peach, rod. It is gen- 
rilly believed that wooden rods of the 
aterial mentioned will aid in the dis-

CLOCKSWhy do you leave your windows 
open at night? Aren’t you afraid of 
burglars?’’

“Yes; that’s the reason. If I kept 
the windows shut, they’d probably 
break the glass.’’—Philadelphia Press.

T
Try Cascade l.aundry for higb-clasa 

work at reduced prices.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Full dress suits at McLennan’s. c8

Dress shirts, ties and gloves at Mc
Lennan’s.

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.

:D?
From the Celebrated Factory of the Seth Thomas 

and Waterbury Clock Companies. > These Clocks 
Sell Regularly for $20 to $50.

We now offer them

:
*

MS «

Si
Mery of hidden springs of water, and 

iaiome parts of the United States,-es- 
çtcially in the South, the rural classes 

1 weed* the power cf finding minerals 
I hike hazel and peach rods. The pres- 
I en day dealers in mineral rods and 
I thee adjuncts have enlarged upon the 
olfi^trstition, and, as proved by the 
statistics of this peculiar trade, they 

Jharefoaed the business remunerative. 
ERS.I ^4n-f classes of ,rods are manufac

tured, ranging in price from #10 to #25.
idAaït I^'®erence is *!1 the length and fin- 

lish. The cheaper rod is 2 feet 3 inches 
Stable Blm‘r all and consists of two. sections of.

He Wants to Know.
Editor Nugget :

I am informed that at a recent meet
ing of the Yukon council the matter of 
compelling the women who reside on 
Fourth and Filth avenues between Sec
ond andxThird streets to move back on 
the hillsM^ was discussed, and that 
next spring an order to_ that effect will 
probably tie made. .Such a 
will doubtless meet the approval of the 
residents of the vicinity in which these 

but how about those

At Half Selling Pricec8

>

HARDWARE, BOILERS and - HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

-—AT-----

Holme, Miller & Co.
FROM $10 to $25measure ri„ -women now are, 

of us who own anil occupy with our 
wives and children property on thés 
hilfside? If these 
upon us there will 
is to do but sell our property at what 
we can get for it aiiyims- 
other alternative, jpiul I 
surely be most uillgÿ” i

x
m

' SPETin Sfc., I» CeeeectlM. •S. Mf&fnmt Street. LEpeople are shoved 
be nothing left for

teel. on* section of glass tubing and a 
Nir of flexible whalebone handles. The 
p® tubing contains what is supposed 
A be gold dust. It is really if on 
Fites. The tip of the instrument is 

magnetizedr and one of the 
to pick

or S* s' n- '
Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOL

FULL LINE CHOICE Bl ^ 1e out with no 
this wouhl 

S)id unjust to Elegant Lamps•*2

>»

m
*.(US. M'S :

1 IHHOl-K,
SALOON.
Prop. III admit that the quesion is a most 

perplexing one; that it ik a burning 
shame that these dens.of /iniquity are
permitted to exist s<£ prominently lie- Ffpch Cjnll Fpfl 
fore the eyes of everybody,pian, woman * I Coll ulflll I CIS 
and child
reason why the few should bear the,,, 
burden for- the many. . Belides, if they 

forced liack from the (business cen
ter, they and those who villit them will 
not be subject to such strict jiolice sur-
veilance as they are at prt j>vnt and vice D f'gri-wr M Q +.1/
would be much moreopen jthan at pres- UHj IIV ill il Il\ V L 
ent. It is to be hoped th, council will o«. Mossoy, & Co.
carefully consider all purses o! the 4." \
situation txjore taking : ny action in THIRD STREET Near Second Ave

*°°fs of its efficacy is its power 
Vxaetdle or a small naj 1. 
ïhe instrument costing #25 is an 

t**or»te affair, highly polished and 

It also has a glass tubing, 
^the tubing is in the shape of a ring 
FWled like a compass’. In the cen- 

needle, supposed to indicate the 
of the hidden treasure or mine, 

is—ala» -another tnstrument 
^ in the catalogue the new gold- 
lllttcr- It is described as “a new in- 
*t®tiou for the convenience of prospect- 

v|?‘ miners and treasure seekers. 
jM golfiometer is heavily charged a fid 
I «a*** strongest ingredients for

e verng gold, silver, hidden treas- 
. enfi other minerals in the earth,.

Ton chisho

BEÊF
All Kinds of Meats

Porcelain,the 6*< 
)ught m
:ion of*

ha, Brass and j Gold, Plated, ijt Chaste 
v formerly frbm $20 to $5o\

in the city, but that is no
Desii

Now Sellingare (lame In Season

AtJ Half
FROM $10 to $30

t X

Price..tt,....... 4fut Tsiloi-
• e

the matter.

?ESIDENT.HILLSIDE

Burled Treasure.
- More than 40 years ago Jimmy Dol- 
liver,a rich owner of timber and mills, 
buried #42,000 in gold somewhere be
tween the Forks add ‘Murphy’s, in 
Maine. He had come from Montreal 
along the old French voyagers’ trail, 
and, reaching the Forks, had told the 
landlord of the hotel that he had been 
followed by a party of French and In
dian outlaws all the way from the St. 
Lawrence river.

“I have nearly five score hundred 
vellow sovereigns in my batteau,’’ he 
said, “amt if I don't bury my money 
now the crazy devils will rob me be
fore I get to Waterville. ”

He left the hotel at 10 o’clock that 
, night and was away three days. On 

—, writers of ihs return he remarked to the landlord :
Poetry, except Oom Fan/. “Well, I've 

Weed his eternal ‘long stem’ and the Archangel
h,e Peace. Germans and English Then he took a hearty supper, went 
«early ,tn to ^ s*ePt two day8 and tw0 mgbts'
‘conrLn ^ lh strlPP,n8 °8 o{ and awoke a raving maniac. For a 

ln8 the relative merits of week he fought Indians and buried qn-

i
I

*

THE. \ *i Il N. A. T.& T. Co.Î ‘RECEPTION
•9 ‘‘A Monument to the handicraft
€ of Dawson’s artisans."

0 All the interior finishing.
A from Netlve Wouil.

-Ex.
1«“Z Kruger on Literature.

Hales, of the London News, 
l by his enforced-stay among 

^ ,<L rs’ relates some hitherto untold
imlnW*1*1 Keuger. He writes:

- ! .. DCt' when out

m*

The Largest Department Store 
in the Yukon.

ioW- 16 were made
*

l
m

Finest Beverages to Be Obtained for Moeey
BARON VOW SPITZ C LL HARRY aOW*«

OR PM EU M OUILDING

?on a shooting expe- 
the party had gathered around a 

1 and the conversation turned 
_ X^reture. There were English- 

**anders, Germans and Boers 
and eacb-of them had much to 

"truing celebrated

Next*

*»»»»»»»»»»»>»)<d

Wall Paper...
1 Paper Haneine i tl o° "«»* m $
(V r WÏ 0 # Lunch"™!,/,”,™1 SO eu. L

ANIJERSON BROS., Second Avenue 1

RECREATION - HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasiumdallai

ig.
put that money where 

Gabriel can’t find it.”!
'■"mTHIRD AVENUE

I Entirely refitted. Instruction, given. Itowl- 
ing Alley In connection. Membership 

I «6.UU a Month.
n

: ;

= 
■



COniNO AND OOINO.to speak of its commercial importance 
to have that aspect of it at once recog
nised and accepted as practical miners: Macanlev Bros, are putting in weigh 
will see.in Dawson in a few minutes scales in front of their new warehouse 
what it would take them Weeks qf on Third avenue.
nve*Vy Si™1 nfr"theseer mft'ters i°tr?H This morning there was a general

tzrsiSpMtssxi c™ M »=- æ
the report of Mr. Tyrrell and Messrs. ou'
Purchase and Ritchie.

be

Attorney McGowan, who recently 
went down the river was caught by the 
ice at Fortymile and got baclr last even
ing by dog team. v

Fred Sofer, a popular young
, . _ ... chant of Grand Forks, came down Jrorti

quarter,and in Dawson there are numer- there this morning on business con
çus crap games, and thereby hangs a netted with his store, 
tale which in all probability could not Tonight is to witness the ball to be 
be truthfully related as happening in given by Mrs. Alex McDonald, which, 

rt of the world U is needlee8 to say. will be attended
OI orla- by the Dawson four hundred.

A Lucky Crap Player.
In Skagway there is a bakery which 

issues aluminum checks the size of a mer-

ata other pa
Last evening a young man was seen sjnce ^ formi o( the Society for 

looking on at one of the crap games, tbe PreventioI1 0{ Cruelty to Animals 
with evident interest,and just when the the “mush" is heard the same as of
player ahead of where he stood finished yore, but the emphasis heard are differ -
an eloquent appeal to the. dice to show eut.
him a six and a four, by throwing The Hce ^ are ^ to have a 
seven, the onlooker produced from one rjnk nf their own" Pretty nearly the 
of his pockets what was apparently a whQle of the barracks yard is taken up 
quarter, but what was really a bread the square embankment which is to
check on the bakery in Skagway. He £ fille3?with water.
laved the aluminum disc on the line w , ,, , •__
a*, smiling confidently threw a sewn. The rink opened Monday evening 
The dealer, eloquent in the good quali- and many knights of the hockey stick 
ties of the field and the six-eight, as were on hand practicing the great act 
wealth producera,Tooked contemptuous- of putHng knots and bight blue spots 
ly as the quarter which was not a quftr uPon the Pes(,ns of other knights, 
ter and paid off the bets. * R. S. Dunn, of the New York Corn-

Then the player, who allowed the mercial Advertiser, who recently came 
bet to ride, smiled again, and rolled over the Valdez trail, exjiects to start 
out a six and an ace. Again the bets out over the ice as soon as the trail is 
were paid, and one more seven was in good order.
thrown. This was kept up, the player Although tonight is fixed by ordi 
allowing his money to lie where it was nance as the time for a regular meeting 
•bunted ont to him, while he made of the council ft is believed that the 
eight more successive "passes, or made legislators will only remain in session 
his point, which doubled his bet and i0-g enough to adjourn, 
its winnings eleven times making hh B shelton,after several days’ sojourn

h’eZ°aUdnæ° *256’ j” D~ubn8S ££"1
andftthetdealernthadPc^- Democrat he remainld in Dawson un-
?S«3 ^aMh^rstira^on^s i" Nugget’s election.

profuse on the bTows of the hard work- „ H- R; Turner w,n «open the Monte 
ing rubbers, the bet stood a hundred and Carl<? club ™°ms,to the Pubh.c Saturday 
twenty-eighVand ordinarily would have evening All telegrams received bear- 
been cut down to, at most, floo, but >n8 °j>.the r,e9U'.ts of tbe American and 
the chances seemed so greatly in favor Canadian elections will be read there 
of the game that the bet was allowed to Saturday night. _
Stand, and it doubled, eleven being It has been decided by the sporting 
thrown on the eleventh tuta. The fraternity to have another meeting for 
young man raked out a 50 cent'piece pugilistic honors in the near future be- 
and two quarters from the bôttom of tween the local knights of the mits. 
the pile, and got e tab for #255. It is The next evçnt will probably occur on 
needless to say that one of the quarters Thanksgiving night, 
was the bread check. a prominent government official who

It is said that there are men who can has thus far refrained from wearing 
throw a point at will, but if the man felts or rubbers on his feet now advo- 
with the bread check is one of these, no cates the wearing of creepers. He says 
one at the game detected anything un- the sidewalk in front of the Holborn 
fair in his play, and only one saw the should be set On a springboard, 
discrepancy between the bread check 
and a quarter. Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 

at the Regina
Thousands of Caribou.

“I would have given a hundred dol
lars to have had a camera with me when

9
Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

LOST AND FOUNDI came down the Fortymile river just 
before it froze this fall, V said a gentle- L* Diary 99. v. ntaining valuable papers. W.P. 
man who had just arrived from that *°od. Reward. Leave at thie office. plO
section yesterday. »

. “The American people would not be- RENT—Three furnished rooms opposite
heve on any Other evidence the almost 1 the Good Samaritan hospital Inquire at 
countless thousands of caribou and the restaurant of the Criterion tf
moose which are to be seen in that part 
of Alaska. On some of the divides we 
had almost to drive them out of our

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYER»

TJURRITT & MCKAY—Advocates, .Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc ; Commissioners for Ontario 

“The government scout at Eagle has and British Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
killed upwards of aoo, and the miners front street. Dawson. '

Wade creek have bagged up-

way.

on Jack 
wards of 300.”’

The same gentleman killed this fall 
a moose which had, so far as known Vf ACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondst.,
the largest pair of antlers on record, 1 wear Bsnk of B N. A. /_______
with a single exception. They measure henry bliickkb kkrn»nd ps jouhnkl
693-3 inches between /the tips. The m.EECKER a He journal
largest pair known to lytve been pre- omce^-Seconditrem.m'u.e'josiln Building, 
served previous to this were procured Residence-Third avunue, opp. Métropole hotel 
farther down the river a .year or two
wow'aofi?'th h'16* pATTULLO & RIDI.EY—Advocates, Notaries,
were sold for several thousand dollars. * Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

LEX HOWDEN— Barrister. Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 

a o Co’s Office Block.

Dawson.

“My mother-in-law has gone to the W^^ ^^-Advocaie.. Notaries, etc
mountains. ’’ ---------------------------------------------------

“You look pleased. ”
“Ye»; she'll have to admit she has 

found something that she can’t walk 
over.”—Indianapolis Journal.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

Nelson A. So 
manufacturing 
makers, Third 
have succeeded

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

rpABOK & HIM ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.
MF. HAG Et-, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely <fc Co., hardware
■lore. First avenue.

MINING ENGINEERS.

ggs and Vincent Vesco,
jewelers and watch--------—------------- -------- --------------------------

street, opp. A. C. Store,
W. H. Gorham. cio

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
T D. GREEN, B So., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ' Mclennan. McFeely <6 Co ’■ Block. Dawson.

_______ EXPRESS COMWANI ES
Tuxedo dress shirt it Mclennan ’s C« VCK<>N EXPHEsS— Bud Harkiu will leavejuxcuourthh snirtpt McLennan s. c# I lor whltehirse about tfe 15th Inst, car

rying pa setigers and express Fob rates, apply 
I at office ol Yuktm Iron Works, I criThe Holborn *1 for delicacies.
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JBJQM ORA c-é gcic.-.j.MlfIff OF PIMIC Min lease
4 Who Wants a

Given fluch encouragement at 
Last Night’s fleeting.-•W- Steam Pump?

WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET

Dimensions
irio”i2” voi“■fr*

■ ^lessdl||«tchle, j^chase and Tyrrell 
Mftce Goo4L Suggestions Mr. 
Ogilvie and Br. Brown’s Report.

I '
-

1
»!m ' S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.

A meeting was Weld last bight of tÿe 
provisional committee appointed-at a jAMUSEMENTS

meeting to provide forjftba 
ng, management and mainte

nance public museum ip the city 
of for the tSmefit of thytifire

ZÆ

Eü? Orpbtum t^Siandain
ALEC PANTAOEft, Manaocr |

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10,^

V"

U W1urchase report
ed on the manner for establishing a 

and Mr. Tyrrell reported on as 
to what should go towards constituting 
such 6n institution. The tone of both 
reports were sack as te cause them to 
toe ordered consolidated and adopted. 
The joint report stipulates that speci- 

from bedrock on all the creeks

Week Comniencing Nov. 5, 1900
Big Show

] The Ever Popular Four Act Drams,
Banner Week

Hazel Kirk
“GAY PaREE IN 1900 i wn be pre,ented Bb thii ™pk with ns,^

ery and Full Mechanical EHecti.

at
Ed. Dolan’s First Production of

111 f
will be placed on exhibition, also 
quartz and everything else of a geo
logical and interesting nature found in 
the district. a ’

Commissioner Ogilvie and Dr. J., 
N. E. Brown, who were appointed a a! 
a sort of general committee, reported 
as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen—Your commit
tee appointed to outline a scheme for 

blishment of a public museum 
ion, to be known as the Yukon 

ilic Museum, beg to report to you 
result of its conferences, 
he committee met pursuant to the 

direction of the public meeting ap
pointing it and agreed

First, that the museum be organized 
and placed under tbe control of a gen
eral committee or council of 30 or more 

to be as generally represents- 
.... of the territory as practically 
possible, selected or elected eg fol
lows: Prom Dawson 10, Bonanza creek 
4, Eldorado creek 2, Dominisn creek 3, 

1 Run creek 2, Sulphur creek 2, 
‘— creek 3, Quarts creek 1, Sel- 

Fortymile 1, Whitehorse 1.

1
First appearance of the celebrated singer 1

WILFRED D'AULNAIS
Late of the Tivoli Theatre, San Francisco

Re appearance of

! iVim ANThe Famous Comedian, ED. DOLAN. LEWEl I.EN, 
Trapeze Artist DONALD McOREOOt, Scotch Fid
dler. 8 New Faces. Prof. Parke's New Picture*-»

GRAND OLIO
_^The house is heated bv Steam and 

nateSTnsQjir own Electric Light Ham. Silniuml.

the 9

\ <ZAVOY-THEATRFiX ft 

l M,lh^eek “M a I» life!
iL

'I

mg
Laughable Farce Comedy

With Jim Post, Dick Maurettua and little F redie R-een in the cast

* During the performance The Savoy Gaiety Girls will introduce 
Entertaining Specialties.

i
p

i
i-rqni these 30 representatives will 

constitute a general committee from 
" h it is proposed to constitute n sub 

xecutiv% committee consisting of 
weiabers which shall be styled : 
jU*nt, vice-président, secretary, 
urerund curator.
e duties of these several members 

be the^same as those pertaining 
ic duties of similarly styled officers 
ly other association, the only one 
iag any special reference being the 
tor, who, it is intended, shall be 

practically in control of the museum, 
and officially receive and acknowledge 
the receipt of contributors to the mu
seum, and extending invitations for

-6XRGtUMfltey » Pedlar'arctic sawm/li
Removed to Moum of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

Cor.

THE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE.$ é SLUICE, FLUME 4. MINING LUMBE*

I Offices: At Mill 
I River and at Bo 19CII, at Upper Ferry 

yle’s Wharf. J
on Klondike 
. W. B0YII

:
u? i Be.-.nett Whitehorse Dawson

ALL NEW GOODS Electric Dabi IFB Strkdy 
n SaltsfstWt 

B Salt
Dawson Electric Light 4 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donajd B Olsou, Manager.

City Office Joelyn Building 
Power House near Klondike. TU Ko I

c '

« CMiner's Outfits a Specialty

SU?hat A Complete Line ol Gent’s Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, Shoes, Etc.this . general committee shall 

meet from time to time and at conven
ient intervals and decide on the general 
policy and management ot the museum, 

ipplies for its maintenance, and 
Ily controlling the whole man

agement of the museum.
The duty of the special committee 

shall be to carry out the scheme laid 
down by the general committee, its 
duties properly being executive, while 
that of the main committee is legisla-

Nine members, of the thirty shall 
constitute a' quorum for the traus 
action of business"and of the executive 
any three shall constitute a quorum 
for the transactidn of business.

Your committee looks forward confié 
«lently toward the incorporation of the 
museum, and having it made a perma
nent institution in the Yukon territory, 
subsidized by the local government to 
an amount consistent with its import-

For the present your committee begs 
to submit that the accommodation 

1 by the Dawson public reading 
tall be availed of until means 
more extensive provision for the 
ioh and care of the museum : 
ly. It is proposed as soon as 
itances will permit, a more com- 
s building will be procured, and 

placed on a more perma- 
For this purpose your com 
to enlist the hearty and 

active sympathy of the whole territory, 
looking as itr has to, at the outset to 
this sympathy, for the erection of the 

and the furnishing of al con 
aortion of the means for 

4» it is not expected 
ernn&nt of the territo 
fy H largely uqtil 
has attained a confident] 

in I the territory* 
in the minds of th 
institution. ]
ommittce considered it desir- 
ividc the work entrusted to it 
flowing mannet : This report 
pared by Mr. Ogilvie and Dr.
» report on the method to be 

rved fe.collecting geological spèci- 
is to tie prepared by Mr. Tyrrell,

lining and exhibitions neçessary to 
té it to be prepared by Messrs, 
se and Ritchie. These reports

Th.
i#

#

T. E. CoÜ A. Ê. Co.I:.
hi

: ■ “ When chill’s November surly blast 
made fields and forest bare.’’ I,.

If it were possible for the immortal Burns to 
procure a complete outfit of Warm Winter Cloth
ing such as Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental 
Store is now selling, perhaps the beautiful poem 
which begins with the< above lines would never 
have been written. But then, we are not "all poets, 
and we like to keep warm.

:

i

Doigt s ar fell /Boots
for which the A. E. Co. is sole agents
has no equal for SOLID COMFORT.

permit SOIamh ■ ibi

i 1 Dawson.1*: MINI
basis.

begs High Top. Water Proof, Manitoba Fleece Lined.

per pair $4*5c CHX
. 3

\

"“SVl Felt Inshoes, all sizes, for use inside Moccasins and 
1 Rubber Shoes, w;ll absorb ” all a 11 dampness,I, ’

suchI as it per pair $1.50. ;
and been 

e people as
Dotl'

a tsaviFlannel Lined Felt Shoes, 11, 12 and -13,

only $4.00 a pair» 

Hudson Bay floccasins, GOOWf PB

m : Bto
RetuiUS',

L

*toVV<

fiîdVV at mm 
Prices.Blankets ! tin

all ttloolES TOrdly necessary to mention to 
1 and gentlemen, th* import- 
nuseum, such as is content- 
your committee, to the terri- 
usefulness it a matter which 

cepted by mere statement by 
hinking people, 
to the pleasure it will give 

" "|ng the territory, 
th, is unnecessary 
on. We have only

At

Fur Robes at quick selling prices J Bicy 
J coas 
i Govi

&
».tes

To ref (ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.men
at

to.« : m
¥4V /•

CLARKE & RYAN.

4 Tins Highland Cream -51.00
(Labels Damaged. )

Hi<5r,d‘ Fruit 50e A CAN.
CLARKE 8/ ‘RYAN, 6th Street and and Ave.

Romwn’e Stage Line
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS <

" --------f----- - - m \
The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

"TIME TABLE -■-■i-rrar--5^ ,,
tSAV* OâWSOfl OFFICE "

A. C. Co's -BaudiS??? .. . t LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel.................

....... v..........9:0|) a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Telephone c 

Number O

...................9:00 ft. no. *od 3:00 p. in.
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, PROP.

’ !
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